List of changes to the University Regulations for 2021/22
To be published along side Regulations.

Overall changes
Each section can be reached via a link in the Contents page
Policies have been moved from the back to the front of the document

Section A – The Learning Framework
Minor updates to reflect restructure and new titles (and throughout document)
Minor updates to clarify maximum length of registration
Changes to reflect approval process of deviation from MDX Regulations in A1 and A7

Section B – General regulations for admission
No changes

Section C – Regulations for taught programmes of study
C8 - Updated to reflect current practice (electronic submission of work)
C13.4 – inclusion of transfer of graded credit for Police Consortia students
C16/C15 – update to refer to Live lectures now that recording is more common.

Section D – Regulations for Assessment Boards
D10 - Small amendments to Rights and Responsibilities of External Examiner Subject Board to better reflect current practice

Section E – Assessment and progression regulations for taught programmes.
E3.5/E4.4 – clarification around circumstances under which students can return to study following an exit award.
E5/E6 – Assessment Submission times changed to correlate to C8
E8(UG) – added in reference to Integrated Masters and Level 7
E10/E11 – addition of Digital Diploma Supplements and Certificates.
Note that we propose not to provide printed Diploma supplements (except for students on validated and franchise programmes at partner institutions). If a student requests a printed Diploma Supplement one will be provided free of charge. We will continue to provide printed Certificates.

Section F – Academic Integrity and Misconduct Regulations
Inclusion of reference to third party reporting (whistleblowing) and collusion in online exams.
(Policy and Procedures updated accordingly)

Section G – Appeal regulations and procedures
Introduction of a requirement for the student to notify us of acceptance of informal offer so that records can be updated and staff informed.

Section H – Student responsibilities
H7 – assessment – minor updates to reflect current practice

Section J – Middlesex University Qualifications
J4 & J5 - Reference to the new Policy and Procedures of Conferral of Aegrotat and Posthumous Awards.

Section K – Examination room rules for candidates
Included addition of Collusion during an online exam

Section L - The invigilation of examinations
Removal Section L2 – L4 guidelines to Invigilators and reference to the Guidelines document

Section M - Code of Assessment Practice minimum requirements
M1 - Addition of reference (and link) to anonymous marking policy

Module Level Descriptors
Link to SEEC updated.

**Grade Criteria Guide**
Table updated to clarify role of grade 20

**Student conduct and discipline rules**
Updated according to sector practice
Creation of a link in list of policies and statements

**Student complaints and grievance procedures**
Updated according to sector practice
Creation of a link in list of policies and statements

**University Membership / Membership of Students Union**
No Changes

**Computing rules and regulations**
Creation of a link in list of policies and statements.
Now known as Acceptable Use Policy

**Provision for students with disabilities and specific learning difficulties**
No Changes

**Data Protection Act**
Creation of a link in list of policies and statements.

**Statements and Policies**
Addition of:
Acceptable Computer Use policy
Anonymous Marking Policy
Data Protection Act
Student Complaints and grievance Procedures
Student conduct and discipline procedures